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Revue features 50 performers

Chinese magic opens
Encore- Series season

Harry Lin
Stafl' writer

The Chinese Magic Revue caught
the eyes of the audiences at the
Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts
Center last nighL
The magic show was the first
show of the Encore Series this year.
Ken-May Hie, director of the
review. said in an interview aft.er
the show she appreciated the
residents of Hays who liked the
show.
"Chinese Magic Review has been
perfonning for more lhan 20 years.
with a cast of more than 50
performers," Hie said.
She said most of the performers
were trained at the age of four or
five.

beginning of the lessons. When I
screwed up, it always made my skin
blue."
· Finally, she said she spent two
years standing successfulty at the
top of the chair.
Wu Chen. the premier player in
the review, said while the stunts
looked good, lhcy were nonetheless
dangerous.
..It is hazardous. It's hard to
control the legs," he said.
••If I hesitate just one second,
accidents can happen immediately,"
Chen said.
Chen said he learned the
acrobatics from his father when he
was wee y~ old.
Now 35 years old, Chen is
considered the best perfonner in the
show.

If I hesitate just one second,
accidents can happen in1mediately.
\\'u Chc>n
But Hie said the new players
oft.en learned more techniques and
· improved their talent on the road
with the older performers~
The stunts pcrformcd in the
review, although they looked easy
on stage. had to be practiced each
day by the cast.
For instance, the Kung-Fu moves
took more than a decade to learn,
Hie said.
To become a senior player with
the cast, performers must be at least
20 years old.
Chen-Ling Lee, performer in the
cast's "The Tower of Chairs," said
the moves took practice and
concentration.
The Tower of Chairs stacked si:,r;
chairs on top of each other,
sometimes using wine bottles as
the support between the legs of one
chair and the seat of another. A
member of the cast topped off the
tower, balancing on the seat of the
top chair.
"Standing at the height of 10
feet, I must concentrate my mind to
keep my balance," Lee said. "I can
still remember the days at the

Daniel Wlepl"IIP1loto editor
While the review show is fun for
BalanciDg fantasy wa.s one or the act• The Chinese Magic Revue performed last night in the Beach/Schmidt Perfonning Arts Centu at
the pcrfonners, few people want to
Sheridan Hall. This was the farsl Encore Series for the fall. The next performance will be Chicago Dance Theatre Monday, Nov. 25.
invest the time and refine their
techniques enough to be in the
show.
Consequently, lhere is a lack of
"new blood" in the cast, Hie said.
"No one wants to accept I.his
stitution.
University Bookstore, campus
p:.iid from an allotment for signs
intense training," she said.
Madeline Holler
AIDS awareness pro_gmms, student
The bill ratified by the student
within the facilities and planning
Despite the routine, Hie said they . E<litor in chief
parking at Gross Memorial
senate allows four delegates to
budget.
still manage to astonish audiences
represent Fon Hays State at the
Coliseum, curriculum review and
The information centers come as
or all ages worldwide.
Long-awaited information cenlegislative Assembly meeting this
camous sccurily.
a result or increased enforcement or
"We arc
welcomed
by ters may be installed on c,mp·1s in
huilding policies last spring that
They will also look at multiwcclcend.
enthusiastic audiences everywhere," the spring.
Legislative Assembly addresses
prohibited
anybody
from
hanging
culturalism
on
campus
how
she said.
Preliminary work began last
signs inside the buildings, c~ccpt
non-traditional studcnLs can mesh
system-wide issues and votes on
While the review cast consists of night at the Student Government
in designated area'>.
with traditional studenL,;. and how
policies for the si~ Kansas regents'
50 members, audiences only sec Association meeting.
institutions.
those
students
c:in
better
relate
to
about 15 players at a time, . since
Work
to
find
an
alternate
form
Lane Victorson, ~tudent body
Votes arc based on the populaforeign studenLc;.
the cast has been split into three vice president, asked senators to
or information dissemination betion of each school, which leaves
Other business included a short
gan lac;t year.
smaller casts.
mark campus maps at those poinLc;
FHSU with a block of four votes.
summary of Bannister's meeting
"Tonight while we got the ch~rs they consider information centers
In rurthcr business, the Student
with the Kansas Association or
at Hays. another group got cheers would serve students most
Affairs Commiuee announced
Teams for Lobby Day, an anStudent
Financial
Aid
in Gennany and another got cheers cffc.clively.
nual meeting or students and legiscighL ilems where it will direct its
in South Africa... Hie said.
Administrators concerning higher
lators in Topeka to discuss sysfocus. "to ensure the well-being of
The centers, 4-foot by 8-root
education institutions in Kansas.
Although this is the first time weatherized Kiosks, should be
tem-wide issues and students, will
students on campus," Andrew
begin forming next week, Irwin.
the group has performed in Hays. insuillcd on campus early next
Addis. student affairs committee
Andrew Irwin, Associated
Irwin said students may begin
chainnan, said.
Hie said they may return.
SludcnL-. of Kansas campus direcsemester, Grdllt Bannister, studl"nl
"If Americans like us, we will body president, said.
signing up for Lobby Day teams
tor, ac;ked for a bill to be moved
The commiuee divided into subcome baclc in the future - art.er all,
Monday at the ASK office in the
into emergency business in order
Bannister said the kioslcs were
committees thal will look into lhc
we like Americans;" she said.
Memorial Union.
to properly uphold the ASK conbuilt right on campus and were
areas or student health , the

Information centers may be added this spring

•

•

Enrollment increases again ECDC to begin
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Enrollmcnl figures on the 20th
day of classes jumped upward again
this year, but off-campus numbers
fell from a year ago.
The total enrollment this fall
reached 5,599, which is 98 more
than last year's total
S.SOI.
On-campus enrollment is up 219
studcnu from the rall I 990 totals,
but off-campm figures dropped 121
students. Graduate students showed
the most significant loS! with a
drop of 98 students.
President Edward Hammond said
in a news release yesterday thal he
is disappointed at the drop-off in
off<ampu! numbers, but is p l ~
10 sec the tota I enrollment

I

}A 1.000

or

,:····

.,,,

i~ Freshmen

Sophomores 10,657
Juniors
13,432
Seniors
Graduates

14,041
6,993
63,093

-rhis increase in enrollment,
coming on the hccl.5 of a los.s of
student! and credit hours this past
summer. due to budget cutbacb. i!
really e,:citing and encouraging...

+657
-1
+I,696
+534
-129

Hammond91id.

.-·;
·-~~

The freshman totals incrcued
only by live audcnts. but 657 more
cn::dit hoan were takc:n.
"Our (rull-timc equivalent) is up
179 over this period wt ~ - That

meas IMI scudencs are takin1 more
ton... HarnrROCXS Slid.
Full-time eq-ai"llcnt hours are
calculated by w:in1 the aotal
number of credit boan in each
clalllira1a 1111d dividbli bJ •

&o.d <AR.,.u' -.dwd

time cnro1tment

for,....

ex 1s credit hoaS

for undergraduates and nine hours
f9r gradual.Cs. ·
The on-campus FTE was 224
more lhan Last year, and total credit
hours increac;ed to 2 ,791.
Credit hours increases were
shown across the board, except in
the graduate category, where a 129
credit hour drop wM regis1Cred.
The junior class !howed the
largest increases, with 102 more
students and 1,696 more credit
hours that last year.
Head counts showed there were

1,3 J J on-campus freshmcn and 17

off-campus; 766 on-campus
sophomores and 34 off-campus:
925 on-arnpus juniors and 69 off-

campus; 967 on-campu., seniors and
85 off-campus; 5 I on-campus

undergraduate specials and no offcampus; and 722 on-campus
graduate students and 652 off

campus.
Tht enrollment is the sixth-best

at FHSU. 264 ltUdcnU stloC1 or the
all-time r«ord of 5,'863. set in
1980.
Hammond said there arc three
reaw:,m for she i ~
"'The
is that our electronic
learning environment hlS attrxlCd
more students 10 our campus.
Second. mention of
current
studenu is bcaer. and third, our
extensive scholanhip program is

rnt

our

alto responsible for bringing us
more ICUderU,• Hanmaid Jlid.
lqi-- 1 - lCellenMa was
09l of town Md anavailable far
CfflllllCftC..

25th year today

Pam Norris

Staff Writicr

The
Early
Childhood
Development Center begins cclc:brating its 25th anniversary
today.
ECDC is a special purpose
school and preschool for children
from binh to R years of age who
are in need of ~pccial education.
Located on the southeast comer
of campus, ECDC was founded
by the special education department at Fort Hays St.ate in
conjunction with the Association
ofRe&arded Citizens in 1%6.
The idea of providing education
in Hays began wilh a few
conccmcd citizens in the community. Up until the development of
ECDC, there were no othcf' centers in the area that provided th is
type of education. The idea grew
on a rew people and organi7.ation
began.
The Hays Day Care Center for
Exceptional Chikmn Lhcn suncd.
There were
students. The
enrollment capacity now is 70
children
Ellis and Rush
comtics.
The c:enaer chan~ iU na,nc in
1978 10 ECDC and abo became
certirlCd by -.e SIIIC o( Kansas.
Then in 1979, their new building

su
rrom

the university," Susan Bittel.
community-school relations coordinator, said.
This year The Community
Child Care Center or Hays has
joined forces with ECOC to create a rounded learning environment.
The center offers several areas
or work. It employs one psychologist, one nurse. one physical thcrapiia. one occupational
therapist and two spca:h pathologists. There arc a total of 36
people on the staff.
Several 1ctivitie1 will be
sponsom! by the a:nt.c:r today and
tomorrow. 11lcre will be a busi•
ncu coffee held today at the
center between 9- 10:30 a..m. and
the staff ~lebration will be held
at the Har5 Holioome rrom S· 7

p.m.

The opening ceremony is
,chcduled for 9:30 a.m. ~turday.
Following the ceremony, the
binhday party begins. Activities
11 the party include tnin and
pony rides. storytelling. mime
artists, clowns, 1ing-1longs,
pappct shows. an projea show-

in1. pbygrocnd play. a trT.:&1UrC
hunt. race painting. and center

tours. Lunch will he offered
betwecft 11 :30 a.m.• I p.m.
Ma,y orpnintions donated to
,... canpleted.
LJ-..-: cckbration. The Kiwsnis
Students f'mm FHSU hive
in the special educational Club donated bot dog.s. and
process all throathout ECOC"s sauQgcs. Pq,si Cole of Hays

amsrcd

hislory.
""We """*'t be ete -.ney we

arel0CllywidlcM6eWpfrom

ECDC

Topace3

,,.

·-
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PETTY CASH

Appropriations requests no real issue
If the fervor shown at last night's Student
Senate meeting is an accurate representation of
that governing body's dedication to its
constituents, then Fort Hays State students are
going to be well-served this year - but only if
senators attempt to better understand the
system under which they serve.
At the meeting, the Senate tabled an already
tabled bill that requested $1.000 &om the
appropriations budget to fund a trip to San
Diego, where seven members of an earth
science honorary society could present research
papers at a national meeting of the Society of
Vertabrae Paleontology. In turn, they would
hear other presentations of works from students
around the nation.
FHSU's earth science department would be
well-represented at the conference. After all,
haw many opportunities do departments have
to deliver the results of their own students'
research and gain national exposure?
But, as the bill was up for a third reading,
senators questioned the value of the trip based

Cruelty ·sparks
Have you ever~ so frustraled.
so angry at the actions of our society that you would like to see the
WO"ld come to an end? I have.
·
Monday seemed like any ocher
day of the week. I went to classes, ·
finished some work in my office,
taught my aerobics class and played
a game or tennis. Then it all
seemed to change.
[ decided to take in a movie so I
went to see "Boyz-N·Thc Hood." It
made me sick to my stomach. It
made me hale this wcx-ld.
Thal's right, hate. And those who
know me, know I do not condone
using that word at all, but the way I
felt after this movie, well, it's the
only word that accurately describes
my feelings at that point in time.
The movie was full of violence
people being shot and beaten for
no apparent reason other than being
in the wrong place at the wrong
time. It was horrible. It is such a
vicious circle. Will it ever end?
Afacr the movie I went home and
I thought I would read the evening
paper to catch up on the occ urrcnccs
of the day. 1be headlines were, once
again, filled with horrific story·
lines.
What is wrong with this world?
This was the fmt time I really
hated being a pan of this . . . this
•.. this place we call "our world."
God, (and tor you who don't be·
lieve in God. just go on living and
bypass this article) must be crying,
wondering why do they act like
animals?
Why is it we can not be unified?
Why do we try to hun our fellow

.
emotion /fraditioD.

Buainess
, man~r-

man? We seem to thrive on the
failures, the pain and anguish of our
fellow men.
rm sorry. I may be rambling,
but I am mad, and most of all I am
saddened by all or this. Not just
with you. but with myself as well.
I am not doing enough. Monday
night, if I had been by that "little
red button," that, with one push,
could have ended the world, I would
have pushed it.
At that moment in time I wanted
to punish those who deserved to be
punished, save those whose lives
would be made Wlbearable in the future. and get you and me off the
hook.
That is righL I was tired or trying. l was tired or helping. I was
tired ofnuning and warching others
get hun. I had lost my faith in human ki"'1.
Well, I'm glad I wasn't near lhat
button. I have faith in us. That is
right, us: whether Oriental, German. Jewish, African. Indian, Spanish, Swedish, Catholic, Methodist,
Mennonite, business people, custodial workers, teachers. students,
white collar, blue collar. man.
woman, child and everyone in be-

Friday, Sept. 27, 1991
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tween. This is our world and I am
willing to give more. l am willing
to set a better example.
Are you willing to help? We can
only make this world a better place
if we all pitch in and help.
I don't just mean recycling aluminum cans and watering your
lawn at the appropriate time. I am
referring to giving of yourself.
That's right, if each person in
this world would give a couple of
hours of their time each week to assist in volunteer youth programs.
or some type of volunteer work. we
could better equip the youth of today for their leadership duties of
tomorrow.
We all need to set better examples. One sure way to do this is to
avoid drinking and driving and don't
allow your friends to either. Hey. I
know it isn't easy, but nothing
good comes easy.
And so what if you're not a confonnist? So what if people ask you
why you're not drinking, cussing,
or laughing at those less fortunate?
So what if people ask why you arc
worrying about the state of the
economy, or serving your community? Hold your head up high and
do the right thing.
This was not meant to be a sermon. I am not an evangelist nor am
I a perfect example for mankind.
but I am going to try to "keep the
faith" and in doing so I am going to
work at my behavior patterns.
Remem her this is our world and
you and I, we· are our brother's
keq,er.

an the failure of a member of the group to
attend the meeting and explain the benefits of
the trip. The group was a1l but accused of being
too lazy for the appropriations' money. Several
senators called for more effort on the part of the
group to show initiative by doing its own fund-

.

raisers.
After senators finally learned the $1,000
request was the maximum the group could
request -

the group planned to supplement

the appropriated money with cash from other
sources - they finally approved the
appropriation.
However, one still must question senators'
understanding of committees, budgets and their
responsibilities_ on campus.
A refusal to blindly accept policy should be

admired, but arguing over petty issues is simply
a waste of time.
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Green eggs unspoiled

Seuss legend lives on, despi~e Grinch creator's death
"1be sun did not shine. It WIS

So we sat in the
home all that cold. cold. wet day.•
And so began my journey iDID
. the world of Dr. Seuss and lhe CII
in the Hat. a world of nonx:nsc and
fanmy. ·
Dr. Scu.ss, whose real name WM
Theodor Sam Gci.:l, died TIJC9dly
night at the qe or 87. It ,cema
strange to me that Dr. Seuss wlS
ever that old. In fact. it seems
mange to me that he was monaJ at
lOO

_CecilyHill

wet to play.

all.

As a child. I learned most o( my

vocabulary from lhOIC Bright and
Early Boots for Be1inning
Beginners. l can remember with
grcat dcaaiJ the rnt time I read '1n a
People Home· out loud to an aw!L
The only word in the whoie boot
dial -.uped me was ""burem."'
Whell I was expectin1 my son. I
sut.:noed to I boot dub lhat ,ent
IWO new Dr. Seaa boots every fc,r,,weeb. I mwoasly awaited those
boc:a. Ea:11 time I DeW J*bce •.
riTe.d. I qaickly opaleCI it 10 ,ec
'nil chiJdbood memory ... wait•
incforae.
Alld ., . ., aanoria alley
broapc. beet. Whtie 101H may

books written by Geisel.

Jn his lifetime he wrote and illus•

tratcd 47 books, selling more than

100 million copies in 18 lan-

guages. He received a Pulitz.er Prize

Staff

writer 100r11 die IOIWNical world of Dr.
Seun. I loved 1oing to worlds
where eggs WttC green and animals
could talk.
Only in the world of ScU5.1 would
you be able 10 ride on a Zitc-B ite
or in a Crunk-Car or by Bambie-

Boll.

In the world of Seuss there were
friendly (I think) beam like Zink.
who liked to winlc and drink pink
ink.

We could loot at a Noot who
had I boot on his head that heJd a
coot boot. But a Nook can't rem.
10 a Nook can't coot. 10 wbll ,ood
WU I lloc,t Cl0M boot ID I Nook7
. J bid IO caned my sublcriplion
after recdvila 22 boob-I lad.,
place ID pat dlelll all! But nen at
dlll I doa'leffll lllve hllfof lbe

in 1984 for his contribution to
children's li1cntun:.
He also wrote under the name
Theo. LcSicg (that's Geisel baclcwardJ). LeSieg a.skcd us some
tough questions. Should we invite
Hooper Humpetdinlt? And which
would we rather be - a bullfrog or
abuaerflyl
or course. in speaking of Dr.
Seuss. we can't for,ct his classic
Christmas talc '"How the Grinch
Stole Christmas."' I still make
plans to be at home the night that
is1Chedult.d101how.
M I parent. I am excited ror my
10r1 to begin his joumc:y into the
world of Seuu. Together we can
learn about wockffl and wum~ and
nerkJcs and nenls.
'While we should mourn the lou
lhe man, we ,re 10 lucty to have
INle memonble boots thll will
liYe on lbroap IMaen,:l'llions.
·1 do 10 I.e peen esP and harm!
Thar* yaal l'lllllt yoa. San-1-emt·

-.

.

.

.
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:-e s's~·
. . n ti·aI·:.·
to reality
·of vision
.

Juno

Ogle

Senior
copy
editor
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· Tradition. Fon Hays Stale was
buik on iL But as times go by,
some traditions die ouL In their
place. new traditions must be
formed or the institution's spirit .
wilt die.
Two weeks ago, Jim Dawson,
vice president for student affairs,
told the Student Senate it's time
for new traditions.
With lhe opening of the. .
Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts
Center. the timing is perfect for
a revival of tradition at FHSU.
It was vision, as much as
stone and money. that built
Sheridan Hall - a vision that il
wouid become the cultural center
of the plains. Through the
dedication of then-president
William A. Lewis and music
chairman Henry . E. Malloy
(where are the men and women
or this vision today?), it came
true. I
In 1919, after five years of
preparation. FHSU conducted its
first annual music festival. The·
week-long event inscnted music
and dance programs fa Sheridan.
. including a 620-voice chorus
·'singing ·' The Messiah,"
acC0l11Jlt\nied by a 52 piece
orchestra.
Students, faculty, community
mem~rs and world-relcnowned
pcrlonners made Malloy's visioo
of "singing western Kansas into
tune" a reality. A high-school
music contest. added in 1921.
completed the goal of promoting
public-school music programs.
. In the early 19:ZOS. the annual
music festival was one of the
three Iargest,in the nation.
It could be · again. The
Beach/Schmidt' center could
almost have been designed
specifically fer that purpose.
Already, the center has
showcased such acts as the
·~hestra de Lyon from France,
the Broadway musical .. Into the
Woods" and last night's Chinese
Acrobatic Revue through the
Encore Series. Sunday after•
noon. the Hays Symphony·
debuts it.s ~ .
We already have lhe resource,
to recreate lhc old mmic f~lival
_
and expand upon ias soopc.

The Encore Scria would be I
natural pm1 ror the festival, .,..
would perhaps be lhe strongest ·

crowd-allractor.

But we alJo have drawiua power right in our own bact
yard. The Hays Symphony. the

university symphony and choir.
II many talented
individuals ·rrom campus an4
community, could contribuae.,
. the proga~
:
And. as Lewis and Malto,
ori&inally planned, area hip
·Kltools, community colic.and. communities could llkc pa1
IO aal:e il I regional affair.
Bul why ltop wi.. _juc
music? The Encore Saiea is a
showcue of all lhe pcrfonnitls.
ans. wbicll could eaaily 1111
inc:orpotMed into . tk fellml
with .&be FHSU sea
dMce SIUdios ad . . .
aJllll'ibulit1g.
Sheridall WU built II •
ibc)IW:llt for lhc ICllool •
c:allanl
for Ille plai&
ne ansic rau"1 . . . .
'risioa a ralily.
·
. TIie rmcmdaa -a1 SMCkllll

as well

or..,._

=--

or

aodlc~

I

.......... AnlCIMa'~
. . pcmibifily. W• ..._ . .

..........
.
.
.
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~a~pus briefs,·
'CALENDAR
Haya Symphony
to !)pen seuon Sunday.
The

Hays Symphony
Orchcstta will open _its season
3 p.m. Sunday in- tho
Beach/Schmidt Performing
Arts Center.
The symphony's fnt concen
will include Mendelssohn's
Fifth Symphony, RimskyKorsakov 's
"Capriclo
Espanole," and Bizet's Cannen
Suite No. 1.

They will also perform the
Ovenurc to the "Marriage of
Figaro," in honor of Mozart's
bicentennial.
This will be the symphony's

first concert under the diJCCtion
of Chris Webber, assistant
professor of music and lhe new
symphony conductor.
·
Admission to the show is $3
for adults and $2 for students
and senior citizens.

Hays authors to sign .

newest works next week
Wilda Smith and Eleanor
Bogart, Hays, will be on
campus next week to sign
copies of their newest book,
"The Wars or Peggy ·Hull, the
Life and Times of a War
Correspondent"
A reception, for the writing
duo, including an autograph
session, sponsored by the
history department, will be 9
to 9:30 a.m. Oct. 4 in the
Memorial Union.
Smith joined the history

department in 1960 and was

department chairwoman when
she retired in 1986. Bogart is
now a freelance writer whose
work appears in national
publications.
The reception opens the
history department's fall
conference and workshop for
western Kansas social studies
teachers.

Wild West club
takes to streets
•

Ill

· Sarah Simpson
Copy editor

The Wild West Cycling Club, a
group of Hays residents and Fon
Hays State students all sharing an
interest for cycling, will sponsor its
third annual Wild West Days
tomorrow and Sunday.
Wild West Days involves races
and non-competitive rides, all of
which are open to interested
individuals.
"We sponsor club rides, not
races, as well as sponsoring Toto
Series races for unsanctioned teams
in Kansas," Club member Bill
Culver said.
The Toto series is a group of
open class races for teams and clubs
that arc not licensed by the United
States Cycling Federation.
Currently, the Wild West
Cycling Club is leading I.he Toto
series in points, Culver, Hays
senior, said.
Points arc attained by the
finishing position of all team
competitors.
Every year, the points arc added
to determine the team winner, Lary!
Rous, club president, said.
"Last year we won the
competition. At the end of the year,
the team with the most points is
awarded a traveling trophy and a
plaque," he said.
'
Culver said, "We receive points
for everyone who races and, if
people place, they get more. It's
something lilce 100 (points) for
first, 50 for second and 25 for third.
"We also get points per age
group. There arc groups for 20 year
olds, 30 year olds and so on. The
top finishers in each age group get

points."
This weekend's race will pit the
Wild West team against several
teams from all over Kansas, he
said.
"We hope to have between SO and
75 racers (tomorrow) and arc trying
for 100 riders Sunday," Rous said.
"There will be people from
Wichita, from Salina, and some
Kansas City riders. A lot of them
will be from southeast Kansas,"

Culver said.
The race will begin tomorrow
with a time trial at 8 a.m.
"A time trial is one individual
going against the clock. We'll start
them off every 30 seconds or so out
of the ramp shack. Its a 10 mile
lime trial and the person's time will
be the time they take with them
into the ncitt race," he said.
Thesecondpartoftheevent,the
road race, will begin 311 o.m
"The overall winner will be the·
person with lhe best time once the
two (time trial and road race) are
added," he said.
"Cycling doesn't lend itself easily
to spectators, but if people want to
come out and sec other people in
pain, they could come watch the
road race;· Culver said.
On Sunday, there will be noncompetitive 62 and 38 mile rides.
The rides will go from Lcbcnthal,
Loretta, Pfieffer, Victoria and
Catherine to Hays.
Water guns will be provided and
· the Sag Stop, an area with water for
the riders, will be sponsored by the
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, Rous
said.
All events begin at Hays High
School. 2300 E. 13th, at 8 a.rn.
tomorrow and Sunday.
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Presidential lecturer
to be corporation VP
Tickets arc now on sale for
the Presidential Lecture Series
luncheon and lecture noon
Thwsday, OcL 10.
The lecture features J crry
Rhatligan, vice president of
NonllCm Telecom, Inc.
Tickets are SI O per person
and may be purchased at the
Student Service Ce.mer.
The last day to purchase
tickets is Oct 8.
·

annual race

Topic: Kill Apathy, Get Involved

Free•8 p.m.•October 3•Backdoor
I

Murphy's
Country Bar & Grill
East Hwy. 40

Campus organi~tions
schedule meetings
The Psychology Club will
meet 3 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 3
in the Wiest Hall Annex, 301.
Psychology majors and
minors are welcome.
The English Club will meet
7 p.m. Tuesday in Rarick 369.
Oktoberfest plans will be
disc~.
This will be an organiza. tional meeting and officers will
be clccl.Cd.
Students from all majors arc
welcome.
The Fon Hays Stat.e Players
will meet Oct. 2 to dis.:uss
Homecoming and Oktoberfest
activities. Everyone is welcome.

Career Office

adda companies to U..t
Representatives from . 12

companies will be on campus
in two weeks inlen'iew Fort
Hays Swe students inlete.Sted
in employment.
Sllldenls may sign up tor in·
la ,iewa at lhe Career Place·

'°

meaaOfface.

.

Lindburg anc1 v.i. Olld..,
Baird. Kunz and Dob9on. and
C-pcroller of tbe Cmreacy
will be on caapas Monday.
Ocl. 7. 10 c:oodacl imcniewL Kodl lndusa"iel lac. will be
lwn Tlleally, oa.

s.

.

IC-MM P ¢hrs. IBP. Farm

c-i Scrriccl. Boeas Com-

,... Senica . . Mary Kay
Ca•w-:• will lie . . CllllpUS

w : , e.OcLt•.
, . . o.111 ler,ka. Boc.. .c Slit S~LiUI ...

...,,. ,,_~IO.

...,-.. c , .......

Every Friday & Saturday

Live Bands

-All you can eat!
Monday Nights -All American Bar $2.50
Tuesday Nights - Taco Bar $2.50
Thursday Night - Italian Food Bar $2.99
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~ddle East focus of workshop lecture
..

.

.

.

.

.

'

Juno Ogla

Senior copy editor

Lecwre1 .oa ·tho .Middle East

or

will .highlight .a juatory dcpanme.oa confeR:nce and wt1boop on

"Glohal Pcnpectivcs for Unked
HlsuJry" Oct. 3 and 4•. ·
' .The worbhop is, for Kansas

s...·

IOCial~teacbcn.
.
0cuze Gawryda~ fatuity mem-

ber from·the General Staff and

Command

school

in

Leaven-

.

A roundtable discussion on

teaching ltdtniqucs will conclude
the program the afternoon of OcL

4.

From page 1

cotributed the refreshments and
Professional
Food-Service
Management made food and coffee
donations for today's breakfast. A
troop of the Hays Girl Scouts is
sponsoring the treasure hunt and
FHSU VIP's will be giving tours
of the ECDC building all clay.

"The staff and students al ECDC
were wonderful to work with. The

We can take a lesson from them."
"We have heard from so many
alumni," Bittel said. "We're
citpecting to see staff and board
alumni along with students who
used to anend the school. We have
some alumni coming all the way
from Teitas."
·

kids had so much detcnnination and
love for life. They always had a
smile on their face ," Heidi
Eschliman, s1aff member from
1982-83, said. "They (the children)
taught me a lot about life.

Reg. Light
& Dry

l!JJ~~
O)fm,ld

Catholic Campus Center
extends its welcome

JoAnn Berens, Owner
628-3805

Mass Schedule-

Specializing In All
A Bride's Needs

Sunday at 9:30
and 11 a.m .• and

• Bridal Gowns
• Bridesm.1ids Gowns
•Veil~• Silk Flowers
•Shoes• Punch Bowls
• T,;blecloths • Fountains
• C.:indclabras
Open Mon.-Sat. 9:JO-S:30

6p.m.

Daily at 4:30

p.m.

' .

506 w. 6UJ.

625-739,6

THELMA & LOUISE ARE BACKI
Now's your chance
to take
Get-A-Lite 101
.

.,
l

•..

"" ··,

.

'

:-··_y;

:. .

,,

·vt-:;. ...-...,. · . .

lEl ~(C(u)iiil~ (ti}
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KIM EILERT
VOTE FOR KIM
SEPT. 30 & OCT. 1

SPONSORED BY: ALPHA KAPPA PSI
"The Professional Busriess Fratemt(

October 1, 1991 is the deadline
for submitting completed
applications to student teach in
Spring 1992. Submit applications
to Rarick 213A .

graphical Perspectives."

ECDC

11@® 11.

REMINDER:

Gawrycl'i's speeches.
Other conference speakers include HJ. Schmetler, professor
or history on ''Germany and~crn Europe," and Michael
Samerdyke. instructor of history,
on '"Ille Soviet Union." · .
Paul Phillips. professor of g~
sciences, will discuss "Geo-

worth, will open the conference
with a lecture, "Islam and the
Middle East" at 7:30 p.m, OcL 3
in Rarick 301.
· Gawrych is also an affiliate
the Combat Studies Institute.
He will lecture on the M iddlc
East again at 12:30 p.m. the next
day in the Memorial Union Black
and Oold Room. Both talks arc
open to the public.
The Kansas Committee for the
_Humanities and Phi Alpha Theta,
history honorary are sponsoring

ARIDLEYsmiTAL~
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Precaution increases ·safety

Newly installed security programs
in Wiest improves overall safety,
controls night-time problems
Cecily Hill

Sta!T Writer

Recent improvements in Wiest
Hall security have proven beneficial
for the whole residential system.
...
When Lisa Heath, Wiest Hall
director, came lo campus in January
'
1990. she was surprised that there
were no security programs already
in place in lhe men's hall.
"It didn't make sense to me why
a women's hall needed security and
X!..
why a men's hall wouldn't," Heath
said. "But that was the assumption
_...- lhat just because men arc men
__,,pc t
they don't need the same kind of
protection for their belongings."
This was the motivation behind
<,.-- _, _ _ _
adding a night security progrnm at
Mich.Ile Wallur!Phoco .,,,JI Wiest. last fall.
"A secondary reason was to keep
Doing paper work, Eric Grospitch, Salina junior, sits at the 1ecurity desk in Wiest Hall. This i1 the track of who was coming and
going," Heath said. "I think these
1econd year for eecurity in Wiest Hall. McMindes Hall has had 9ecurity for the lut 12 yean.
goals have been met."
Night security programs have
been in place in McMindcs Hall for
more than 12 years. The increased
security at Wiest has improved
overall safety, Mike Ediger,
McMindcs director, said.
"I think that Wiest Hall having
security as well as McMindes has
helped control some of lhe problems that used lo occur between the
reports on campus or in the public.
Cecily Hill
buildings," Ediger said.
"We
like
to
get
it
to
the
public
community, Carlile wants students
St.'\!T writer
"Something we added last year
to be aware of the fact that it can by the media," Deines said. "That were police band radios, so we have
way, if people read about it, it may
Coming out to her car one happen, even in this friendly help them remember something radio contact between the night
environmcnL
people in each building," he said.
morning last month, Kelly
"We all like to trust everyone." they saw, but didn't realize how
Geshwcntner, Ellis sophomore,
Wiest's night security staff were
significant it was at the time."
found herself the victim of Carlile said. "But lo keep people
trained last week by university
Overall, being a victim of police to use the radios.
vandalism. Scratches had been dug honest, you should keep your doors
locked."
vandalism
has left Gcshwcntner
into the paint on the passenger side
One of the quietest and perhaps
Carlile also·encourages studcnL<i scared and a liule paranoid.
of her car from the hood to the
safest floors is the seventh floor of
to file a report with the university
"I'm really nervous now," she Wiest. Students who cl~l to live
trunk.
if
there
is
an
police
immediately
'Tm so worried that someone there must follow strict guidelines.
said.
"You could see the metal,"
is going to do something again."
Geshwcntner said. "It went all the incident on campus.
The door leading to the hall is
"We went for years and years
way down the side of my car."
Gcshwcntner also expressed locked al all times.
There were 47 incidents of without students making reports," frustration at the whole siwation.
Residence hall directors have disvandalism or ·criminal damage Carlile said . "We would like for
"I just don't understand why cussed the idea of locking the doors
reported 'in August to the Hays them to report it"
people would do that," she said. to all floors, but the problem is
Reporting crimes is important for
Police Department, but those .
statistics arc not reflective of the two reasons. "We keep statistics,"
Carlile said. "If we begin to show
actual number of incidents.
For one thing, what appears to be a problem area, we can concentrate
vandalism may actually have been on that area to eliminate the
an accident, according to Captain problem."
Filing reports also makes it
Don Deines of the Hays Police
easier
for students and pol ice to
Department.
recover
and reclaim property.
"It could have happened in a
Carlile tells of an incident a few
parking lot or maybe a truck with a
branch sticking out of it drove years ago in one of the residence
Personal property was
down the str~t and scratched the halls.
car," Deines said. "It looks like missing, hut many students did not
.andalism to the owner, but it bother to file a report because they
thought the items were not worth
might not have been."
Another reason the number is not enough to report.
It turned out that another resident
rcOcctive of reality is that many
was
stealing the items, and was
people, like Geshwcntncr, do not
eventually caught through the
rcrort the crime.

. -~ -'

--..

r

--

Vandalism ·statistics misleading;

police~citizen cooperation needed
to control local, campus probleins

Reporting theft and vandalism gives·
us an opportunity to work with you.
Increased cooperation with the
faculty, staff and students has led to
an increased number of recoveries.
- - - - - - - - - Sid Carlile
"I showed it to my parents and
we wmed it in to our insurance, but
we d idn' l file a report with the
police," Gcshwcntncr said. "We
knew there wa.,; nothing they could
do. There wa..,; no way they were
e ..·er going to know who did it"
While the percentage or incident..
solved i!'. low, Deines ~id he
encourages people to report all
incidenL'I of vandalism.
"We like IO know where this is
°"urring," Deine.~ said. "We may
not he able to soJ..,.e it. but at lea.,;t
we·II be aware o( a problem .Sid Carlile. university police
chief. agreed.
"lf we sec an area that i~ really
getting hit, we c.an conccntntc on
lh.1t,- Carlile said.
Car vandalism and peuy theft arc
two common crimes that can
happen on campus and in

,urrounding neighborhoods.
AJdk)agh there have not been an

unmmlly high number

or crime

cooperation of the student-. and
university police. Hundreds of
dollars worth of property was
recovered hy the poli~ al the time.
Since \/Cry few rc!'.idcnt,; had
actually filed a rcpon. the police
could not return the items truil ""ere
recovered. When student~ came in
to reclaim property. there wa-. no
way for the dcpanment to verify
original owncnhip.

"Reporting theft and ..,.andalism
us an opportunity to work:
with you.- Carlile said. "tocre.a.~
cooperation with the faculty, staff
and student,; ha.,; led to an increa~

give.i

nunbcr of recovcri~.-

rq,ons of vandalism and theft made

that door open only for their
roommate or their boyfriend to
come into the building," Ediger
said. "When they do, they leave the
building open for everybody."
Agnew's hall council has set up a
525 fine for students caught propping the door open.
"There is a misconception that
these arc public buildings, and it's
nol," Heath said. ''This is a home
for the residents. We want to make
this a safe environment for residents."
Night security programs are helping in overall building safety, but
students should not use it as a
substitute for taking precautions on
their own.
"Night security is there to complement the students' own efforts to
take care of security," Heath said.
"For any resident of any hall,
locking your door when you aren't
there is very important," she said.
"Lcl the resident assistants know
when something has happened. It's
helpful for the staff to know what's
going on."
Leaving a door opened or unlocked even for a minute can invite
disaster.
"Every theft, I think, that has occurcd has been a result of negligence on behalf of the student,"
Ediger said.
Chancy agreed.
"The only two thefts that were
reported here last year occurcd because of that.;",hc said.
"Students left their door open and
left their'lhiiigs out in plain sight.
It only takes a few seconds for
someone to take them," Chancy
said.
"I think the halls arc very secure,
as secure as a home would be," he
said. "But if you leave your front
door unlocked at home and somebody happens to come across it,
they may take advantage of you."

The 1991 H01MCOei111 C..didMw (Proat RcriP, left to right) Jennifer GeorgHOn, Norton junior, Sigma Alpha Iota, Kim Eilert, Beloit
eenior,
Kappa PliJ Bnou Gr•awl\)', Hugacon aeaior, Alpha Ep,ilon Rho1 Marci.: Meier, Hill City juoior, Marketing Club,
Ciady Lyiae, Bual., Juaior, FepW. Clul11fT--,y Oewey, ?ettenon junior, NTSOi Sonya S. Hl!!tZel, Tribune junior, Home Ecooomia
Annciarioe. (Back _.,_) IC.II-:, Jo n.bia, .SlaawnH junior, IFC/Panhellenic, Diana Jenaby, Bel_leville junior, Mortar Boarch Kanie
Dick. Hauk• Jaaier, ..._ a.Ill, Tr-=l ltMb, Otborne eophomore, Student Alumni At90ciatioo1 Lori-A. Archer, Haya eenior,
CW,, Vdu Daw. Olp,aW•,
Nllior, NSSLHAJ Melanie Fairchild, Gove aenior, Epailon or Cloviai Kayla Wiena,
W.. ....,, Cr t-w , - s.Jwty. Nol fklured: MiclleUe Rew Straub, Derby tophomore, McGrath/Wien la.111 Nicole Porter, Gla.o,
jaaior,
Hall C.._n die ._._. SI · hp. c-u.lia tophomore, McM.indee Halh Priacila Salu, lntenwional Student Union.
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A.BJciltkJn has had I aepc esentative.
candidate, said. "Monor Board members tool:
The wocnen COllld hang posters at midnight care of the rest...
Tuetday.1bc p0IICr1 have to be remo..,.cd when
II wa.1 lhc same way for McMindcs Hall
fl811 'fotinl sawu Monday, Sept. 31.
rcprcscnwive Barbara Steinlage. Centnlia
"1 tpe11t a c:oople of hours with other AERho sophomore..
ftlClllh:n IUUII posaers on the ~ser and · "1 wu choosc:n 10 1cprCSC11l my floor, then I
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n--.. G H,..,,.._ scn·or
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There were eight theft~ on
canpus
in Augu.~ toc.aling
SS-09. Cmipu! police recovered

Sl60.
"So fu it ha! been relatively
quiet.· Carlile said. "'Nothing
OUtllndish ha hlppcncd.Deines said he al9o likes to have

that the elevator can be ridden anywhere in the building.
"It is something that we have
talked about. but whether it is imminent, that's something I can't
answer," Heath said.
"The success of the seventh floor
situation has a lot to do with the
people who arc electing to live on a
quiet floor and to live by a certain
number of guidelines," Hcat.h said.
"It's a conscious choice on their
part.
"Their attitude toward I.heir academics and toward where they've
chosen to live is another big reason
it works," she said.
Agnew Hall docs not have an official night security system.
Students all take part in ensuring
their-hall is safe.
"Each student is issued a pass key
which gcL~ them into one of our
two wing doors," said Bart Chancy,
director of Agnew.
"They 're responsible for letting
thcmscl.cs in aft.er 11 (p.m.) when
the building is locked up and until
8 in the morning when it is
Wllockcd.
"One thing that is nice about
Agnew is its size. Everyone comments that the size makes it easier
for them to know who should or
shouldn't he in the hall," Chancy
said.
There arc common sense prccaulion s studenL~ can ta.kc to ensure
I.heir safety and prevent thcfL
"Each room is c4uippcd with
enough security to keep people out.
You've gm locks on the doors and
locks on the windows," Chaney
said. "If you choose not to use
them, you're just opening yourself
up."
"In terms of building security, if
th..:rc's any one area that we have
the most problem with it is people
propping the door open after
hou~." Ediger said .
"They may think they're leaving
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Sporta writer

_Chiefs acquire Bell

The Fon Hays State women's
volleyball squad hosted Bethany
College Tuesday evening in the
Tiger's second home dual of the

-The Kansas City Chiefs
resigned veteran defensive end
Mike Bell Wednesday afternoon

10 take the place of c:omemect
Anthony Parker, who lhe._
Ouef's placed on waivers earlier
in lheweek.
.1
.· Bell is making his third

appearance on the Chiefs '91

squad. Bell was cut in the

Chiefs training camp. reinstaled
Aug. 29 and cut one more time
on Sept. 7.

· Bell has been in the NFL for
11 years, with a one-year (Jyoff
when he was serving a one-year
prison term for cocaine use.

Br-aves acquire Sanders .
The Atlanta Braves have

recalled Deion Sanders to help ·
nail down their pennant race
with the Los ~gelcs Dodgen.
Sanders had left the team
earlier in the year to join the
Atlanta Falcons in the NFL.
but the Braves asked Sanders 10
come back to the team after
they Jost outfielder Otis Nixon
10 a ID-day drug-suspension. .

· Sanders has football practice
with the Falcons until 3:45 in
the afternoon. He is then flown
by helicopter across town to
join the Braves in their games
at Fulton County Stadium.

Aggie gridder dies
Texas A&M Aggie- . place
kicker James Glenn collapsed
on the football field Wednesday .
afternoon prior to the Aggies
scheduled practice.
Glenn, a 19-year-old walk-on
freshman, was said to be
loosening up for the scheduled
practice when he apparently
started feeling bad and sat ·
down. He 8ltempted 10 stand up
after resting for a minute and
then collapsed.
Aggie team physicians tried
to administer CPR but they
were not able to revive the
Aggie kicker. Glenn was
pronounced dead at SL Joseph
Hospital Wednesday afternoon.

Pate sustains injury .
The US Ryder Cup team lost

a member of their golf team
Tuesday night when Steve Pate
suffered rib injuries when the
limousine he was riding in was

Claudette Humphrey

season.

The Lady Tigers defeated the Lady
Swe.des in three games, 15-6, 15-7
and 15,9.
FHSU had a scare in the second
game of the match when Bethany
went ahead 4uickly on a 7-0 spurt.
However, the Lady Tigers were able
to bear down and fight back to score
15 straight points 10 win the game.
the Lady Tigers now s&and at 12-13.
Assistant Coach Marlys Gwaltney said the Lady Tigers played
well and, despite the setback in the
second game, the team was able to
come back and win.
"We played really well. We only
had one real let-down when they
were up 7-0 in the second game,
but we came back to win it. We
have letdowns but this team has the
capability to come back," Gwaltney
said,
According to Gwaltney, Bethany,
which is known for having a tough
voltcyball team. was not as sarong
as they had been in previous years.
"Bethany had a lot of height but
they were not up to the caliber of
playing we had been seeing the last
two years. They were strong, but
nothing like the Bethany teams
we'd seen in the past," Gwaltney
said.
The Lady Tigers take to the road
once again when they travel to
Lincoln, Neb., to compete in the
Nebraska Wesleyan Invitational
nan1.1 Wiegen/Photo editor
today and tomorrow.
FHSU has competed well at the Spiking fo~ a point, Niki Mock, No. 7, Plainville sophomore, 1core1 to help the Lady Ti~n defeat Bethany College in three games Tuesdny
tournament in the past two years. ni~t at Gross Memorial Coliaewn. The team will travel to Lincoln, ;Neb. thia weekend to compete in the Nebraska Wesleyan Invitational.
taking one of the top places.
some trouble, but we've seen bOtn do against them.
figh t bade when they gel behind in
The other teams participating at team Nebraska Wesleyan and
of them before so we know what to
: "Briar Cliff, which is out of a game.
Nebraska Wesleyan include two of Northern State University.
Gwaltney said she is optimistic
expect"
Iowa, is 1st in their district. Grace" We arc getting better. They're
FHSU's District 10 rivals.
The Lady Tigers haven't had the land College is also iii their district more relaxed and they talk to each
Bethel College and McPherson about FHSU's chances this weekCollege arc two squads which the end, but is sure playing the district luxury of seeing the other teams in and we've beaten them , but it was a other more during the matches.
teams will be tough.
action, but arc confident they will very tough match so if that 's any
"This could be a tough weekend
Lady Tigers have seen before.
"I think we should play well this
compete strong.
indication of how good Briar Cliff for us if we don't p lay intense and
FHSU has defeated McPherson
"Nebraska Wesleyan has a good is then they should be tough," tough the whole time. We ha ve the
twice this season and tied for 3rd weekend. The two teams from our
place last weekend at the Bethel district that will be there, Bethel
team but we haven't seen them be- Gwaltney said.
abil ity to come back bul coming
and McPherson. arc going to be
fore and we have no idea about the
Gwalmey said she is pleased with back to win depends on how long
. College Invitational.
Northern State University team so the way the team members are im- we take before we start our comeThe remainder of the competition tough, bul we should do well
it's hard to say how we are going to proving and with their ability to back," Gwaltney said.
are Briar Cliff (Iowa) College, host against them. Bethel may give us

Discipline drives FHSU martial arts
Juno Ogle

"Our first year was a little shaky,

Senior copy editor

They come from different places
and different backgrounds, but a desire to practice their discipline
draws the Fon Hays State Martial
Arts Club together.
The group, now in its second
year. is planning on keeping its informal attitude, but would lilc.c to
take part in more competitions,
Jack Wagnoo, club president., said.
,,._ . :...

but now we have a beucr idea of the
ropes. how we should go about everything," Wagnon said.
The club docs not compete as a
team, but several of the individuals
travel Lo tournaments together. This
wcelccnd, siit will travel to a tournament in Lcitington, Neb.
Last year at thc same tournament.
five club members brought home
six trophies. Scott Rupp. Hays
sophomore, said.

inawrcct.
Pile WU riding 10 a dinner IO
honor the golfers, who
competing in the Ryder Cup.
Pate was transferred to a ·
hospital where he was treated
and released, but he was not
·expccled 10 play in the Ryder

were

Cup.

-

.

Pate had bet.n scheduled to

play in five matches for the

.American squad. which is the
. maximum that any-playe.r is

allowed to play in. The

Americana were looting 10
1lkc the Ryde.t Cup away from
lbe Europeans, who · have
domlnalcd the event in rcc:cal
yarl.·

Brawa fall baclt 2 ...._.

The club plans on panicipating
in least two tournaments this year.
and hopes to conduct some informal
competition with other state universities as well, Wagnon said.
The club has about a dozen
members. mostly students, who
study different fonns of karate and
arc at a variety of levels in their
skills.
The club us·es a IO-level skill
system, displayed in the belts each
member wears. beginning with
white, and ascending lO yellow, orange. purple, green, blue. red.
brown, brown stripe and black.
Two members of the group arc
not students, however. Stephen
Flora, a black belt, is assistant
professor of psychology and Scot
Lisman. Hays. is assistant manager
of the Sonic Drive-In.
The club meets at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday nights in the gymnastics room in Cunningham Hall. A
SIS fee is requited for the semester,
which will alJow the club to order
its own equipment. Once the
cquiJXllenl is purchased. the fce will
probably be lowered, Flor.a said.
The club docs not offer formal
training. but club members help
each other out. Rupp said.
"The class members. especially
the higher belts. usist the class. If
the individual knows something,
we let him lead the class," Rupp. a

brown bcl t. said.
Wagnon, a !ttend-degrce blue
belt., said he bcpn studying braLe
thrtt years ago bccau,c: he was

looking for a cardiovucular fitness
prognrn that would aho add some
spice to h~ life.
It is a good. all·.-ound WOftout.
he said.
"It goes above and beyond a c.-diovu:ubr program. h's menw.·
he said. ., t. s prcay good intenSivc
tninin1. It's
individualistic,
lite wrcstlin 1. but the team lpiri t
,eally pumps y0Q
Above all. the clob lives Lhe
s04Pt•r
members an opportanity they
rnisht not have had. WIC*lft said.
Suwtduat it te tM .... StapiNa F1an, .famky
or d.e MM1W
a dob for br0te coUete -- ·
Arla du, • ,.._. a ltic:k w...... •'Pc ., Cmsbpsm *- .t., n de¥Gled
a,.•
Hall. Pion _. a.,. odt.- d•b . . .1.en wiU J,e eo•p•d-. ia a he aid.
tow am •t tWa wed--t at t....baetoa, N4
·
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Tiger cross country squad
travels to Emporian State
Claudette Humphrey

a cross country runne r a nd

Darren Hom , Oberlin sen ior,
taking fourth for the men.
The Fort Hays State cross
FHSU's junior varsity team
country squads compete in the participated in the Colby
Emporia State U niversi ty Invitational where both the men
Invitational Saturday.
, and women brought home 2nd
FHSU will go up against 16 place finishes.
of the top cross country teams
The T iger men were led by
from the area.
. Marie Haub, Topeka junior. who
The teams scheduled to came in 2nd while the women
compete at the Invitational arc were led by Michelle Sleicht.er,
Allen County Community Abilene sophomore, with a 5th
College, Missouri Southern, place finish.
Onawa University, Tabor
Going into the Emporia State
College. Baker University , Invitational Saturday. the T iger
Kansas Wesleyan University , men arc ranked 17th in the
Missowi Valley College. Park second NAIA cross country poll.
College, William Jewell This is a drop from last wcclc's
College, Bethany College, ranking or 14th.
Hutchinson
Community
T imken said competing
College, Mid-America Nazarene against District IO teams will be
College. Northwest Missouri, a11 excellent way or preparing the
and Southwesiem College.
Tiger squad for what lies ahead
The University of K2nsas 1s in the season and s he is
also slated to compete, but only optimistic the team can rise to
the Jayhawk's junior varsity the challenge.
squad will make the trip.
"We're coming up agai nst
Assis&ant Coach Gay Timken some of our district teams in the
said she is confident about the meet and it should be a good
team's chances going into Sanu- chance fer us to sec what they
day's meet. but is positive the have.
compctitioo will be tough.
'emporia State is going to be
-rhis is going to be a really really tough with both the men
tough meet. I don't know what and women . h's going to be
some or the teams have, but 1 tough, but I think it will also be
think it should be a good meet good preparation for the team
for us.· Tunken said.
because the course we ' II run at
The entire Tiger ~uad had Emporia is the same one we 'II
sncauful outings last weekend. run 11 the distric t meet. This
FHsu·s varsity men and gives them the chance to see
women traveled to Colorado to what they arc coming up
compete in the Southern against. too."
Colorado tnvilational where die
The Tigers arc hopeful about
women camcd the 10p spot. The Saturday·s race and l<>?king
men came in with a 2nd place stronger as the
conunues.
finish bchilMI Adams St.ate.
--We're running re3i strong
which is pre.:mly miked lhc no. right now and that bas a lot to
2 aaa•a lelM ia Ille Nacional do with not having u many
Auodation of tntettollqatc injured as we did laSI year. The
AdaJctics
team is feeling good. We have a
n.e Teen· top faaisben in sood qualiay team and this
dlC aeet wae Saa,- PaMJDan. wee.keDd loots promising,"

Sports writer

mlialNIOCI fA•aa, lot Ille Tadea aid.
M'lla!IL . . . . . .lal ta fint nee &1
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Cbrlstiaa D
Orr

X (37-29)

(25-31) 0

Home Team
XO
X
XO
XO
X

0

XO

0
XO

Bills, Bears to clash

Football
Pkkl

Football
Picks

Christian D Orr

Sports editor

Well, I got back a little respect
this week. At least if I would have
been gambling I wouldn't have lost
any money. I wouldn't exactly be
out partying by any means, but at
least I didn't lose any ground.
Beside, the week has got to be
considered a success because my
beloved Kansas City Chiefs claimed
their second win of the season and
moved into a tic for second place.
Well enough of the chit-chat, on
to my enlightening game coverage,
anrt how I sec the world.
First up, I beicvc it is my duty to
discuss the Buffalo-Chicago
contest. In my opinion this is a
game between two undefeat.c<l teams
that should not be undefeated.
The Bills barely got off Tampa
Bay last week with their undefeated
season intact. If Tampa Bay had a
worthy quarterback who knew beucr
than to throw the ball into the
ground with 18 seconds left on the
game clock , then maybe the

Yisitini Team

San Diego ................................... Kansas City XO
Phoenix .................................... New England
0
Los Angeles Raiders ............... San Francisco
Buffalo ..................... :....................... Chicago
Detroit ......................................... Tampa Bay
Atlanta ...................................... New Orleans XO
0
Dallas ..................... ........... New York Giants
X
Los Angeles Rams ....................... Green Bay
Seattle ........................................ Indianapolis
New York Jets .................................... Miami XO
X
Minnesota .......................................... Denver
Washington ................................ Philadelphia
Christian (0)

Claudette (X)

Friday, Sept. 27, 1991

Buccaneers would still be panying
This game already has as many
outside of the Big Sombrco.
playoff implications as a game can
The Bears, on the other hand, had have in the firth week of the
to have close to five quarters to season. The Redskins enter the
knock off the resurgent New York game undefeated while the Eagles
JeLS. Granted, I think the JelS are sit just one game behind the
better than what their 1-3 record Redskins in the NFC East with a 3shows, but the Bears were playing 1 record.
on thier home field, and the game
Jim McMahon is making his bid
should not have been that close.
this year for comeback player of the
Regardless, both teams are year, and if the Eagles keep playing
undefeated for now. I think the only the way the have he's got an
fair thing for the teams to do would excellent shot. They only problem
be to play five quarters and let the is that this week he meets up with
game end in a tic, but I can't predict the Washington Redskins.
that.
The Redskins are my NFC pick
Therefore, I will predict the Bills to finish second place in the NFL
will escape one more week as an to the Kansas City Chiefs in the
undefeated team, but it won't be an Super Bowl.
easy battle. The teams will need
The game is going 10 played at
overtime to decide the winner, and RFK, which.is a huge advantage for
Scott Norwood will connect on a the Redskins. Both squads arc
field goal midway through quality football teams, but Monday
overtime, giving the Bills a 24 -21 night the Redskins will prove to be
victory.
posess a higher quality . The
Next up I will discuss the Redskins will win 28-14.
Monday contest between the
Well, it's time to p ick: my
Washington Redskins and the weekly upset. I realize that I am 0-4
Philadelphia F.agles.
on my upsets but at least I have

Gridders travel to Mesa State to ·take on Mavericks
Christian D Orr

yardage for the Orediggcr.;.
through the first three quarters of fcrc<l a defeat at the hands of Central
Aschbrcnner leads the Tigers with the game, but let down in the State of Ohio, who knocked the
Sports editor
Tigers out of the playoffs in the
64 total tackies in the first three fourth quarter.
The Fort Hays State football games of the season.
"I was very happy with our first round.
Damon Fisher, Westminster, orrense for three quaners , but then
This season has been a different
team will be looking for its third
straight victory tomorrow when Calif., junior, earned offensive they self-destructed in the last quar- experience for the defending nathey travel to Grand Junction, player of the game for the Tigers. ter. Good teams don't make those tional runner-ups. The Mavericks
Colo., to take on the Mavericks of Fisher put together his best perfor- mistakes. fumbles and intcrcep· have opened the season wilh three
mance of the season and possibly lions, and we're not going to beat consecutive losses and have been
Mesa State.
The Tigers arc coming off their his career. He connected for eight of better teams by doing that,".Cortese outscored by a total of 136-41, including a loss to the Orcdiggcrs in
second victory of the season after his 15 pass attempts for 145 yards said.
beating the Orcdiggers of Colorado and ran the ball 20 times compiling
Tomorrow·s contest will be the the second week of the season 49School of Mines. 28-24, al Lewis 90 yards, which leads all Tiger first time the Tigers have met up 20.
Despite the fact the Mavericks arc
Field.
rushers.
with the Mavericks on the fuothall
0·3 Concsc said it is going to be a
FHSU took a 28-3 lead into the
Cortese said he thought this field.
fourth quarter, but struggled in the year's Colorado football squad is,
Both squads arc members of the hard fought contest.
"It's a dangerous game because
fourth quarter after Head Coach Bob possibly, the best one he has Rocky Mountain
Athletic
Cortese opted to put in the second coached against in 10 years.
Conference, but this is the first they have great players. About 12
string. The Orediggers crawled back
"That was the best Mines team time the Tigers will be competing or 13 of those guys played for a
national championship last year.
into the game and closed the lead to that I've coached against in 10 . for the RMAC championship.
28-24.
"My thing right now is to get
years. They've run that offense beThe Mavericks made it all the
Tiger outside linebacker Ric fore, but not at that caliber and way to the national championship our players to understand that this
Aschbrenncr, Escondido, Calif., wilhout the great players that they game last season where they suf- is not an 0-3 team. They've played
junior. claimed player of the game have now.
honors for the Tigers in the victory
"On defense, lhey conf~se you
0YCr Colorado. Aschbrenner lead the now (when) they used to stay in
Tiger's defensive squad with 18 one set," Cortese said.
E
lotal tackles - 14 solo - and two
E
. Cortese also said he was happy
tackles that resulted in a loss of with his team's performance
D
D
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•Soup and Sandwiches
•Fun and Fellowship

MAR
TIME
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•Good.News
•Weekly Bible Studies

625-5923
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Right To Your
Door

$11
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•
KAISEH LIQUOR

Pri(TS good ~)/27 - 10/ I .
2703 Hall
62H-21GI

7 .0% Guaranteed 12 months ,
+8.0% Cash bonus each deposit
for 5 years guaranteed
15.0% Compound dally
= 15.56% Annual yield•
No Junk Bonds
No Mgt Real Estate
$100 Billion Reassurance
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Call for Service
The Meckenstock Group
1400 Maln 625-5601
800-752-2439 Hays. KS.
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_We hope that you
will look to us for

your supply needs,

but above all we
hope that this ts a
good yearfor you.
Sincerely,
N.W.O.S.
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Army

National Guard

625-7114

"YOU'VE NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD!"
333 W. 8TH
625-7114
HAYS, KS
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Want-«:t: Female roommate to
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Dear student.
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Free Sunday Supper: 4:45 p.m. every Sunda

407 Elm Street
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two teams that arc far superior than
anyone on our schedule, and Mines
did a good job of taking them out
of what they like to do," Conesc
said.
The game will also mark a
homecoming for Conese. Conese
was head coach of the Mavericks
from 1980.89, before taking the
head coaching job for the Tigers.
"This game is probably not any
more meaningful than earlier in the
summer when I thought about it, or
when I took the job and thought
I'm going to have to go back there
and play ... said Concsc.

been close. The Chargers almost
knocked off the Broncos last week.
Someday I'll pick one righL
Anyway back to the prediction.
Once again I believe it is my duty
to pick the Broncos as my &earn to
get upset.
This week the Broncos will travel
to Minneapolis to take on the
Vikings in the Metrodome. The
Vikings were beaten rather handily
last week by the Saints in the
Supcrdome. The Vikings will be
looking to rebound, and the fact
they will be playing in front of
their home crowd will help them
tremendously.
The Broncos will give the
Vikings a good fight through three
quarters, but they will fall apart in
the fourth quarter and give the
Vikings a chance to comeback,
which they will do. The Vikings
will score 21 unanswered points in
the final quarter to pull out a 31-28
victory.
Wc11 that' s about a11 I have to
say for this week, so take it easy,
and may God bless the Chiefs.
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